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GERMANY'S DEFENCE MANITOBA'S
MANIFESTO.

AMERICA’S rant for whose extradition arrived from 
Ottawa to-day. He ia wanted in Peoria 
on : a charge of attempted murder in 
August, 1894.

London, Ont., Dec. 10.—Arrange
ments' are in progress for a great horse- 
lee», carriage race in Canada next May 
34th, and efforts are being made to have 
the contest in this city.

Codgary, Dec. 10.—There was great 
excitement and a desperate struggle for 
the mayoralty, McBride" being elected 
ovef Orr* the present mayor, by three 
majority,

spite on the part of a political clique 
will not tend to increase our respect for 
American politicians.”

LOOK AFTER YOUR SAFES.

There Is an Expert Safe Burglar Oper-. 
a ting in New Westminster.

New Westminster, Dec. 11.—E. W. 
Ogle’s furnishing store was robbed last 
night by clever burglars, who carried 
away $300 worth of fine quality goods 
and opened the safe by working the com
bination, . securing $168 in cash there- , 
from. One of the burglars is believed 
to be à clever" safe expert, and he may 
be heard from again.

THE STRIKE 
IS SETTLED.Of the Trade Reprisals Hinted at 

In President Cleveland’s Con
gressional Message. ?-

f:
>lunroe Doctrine by Precedent and 

Tradition, Her Recognized, 
Rightful Policy.

No Compromise on the Questio i of 
the Re Establishment of 

Separate Schools.

iThe German Minister for Foreign 
Affairs Gives a Full Ex

planation.

The Clyde Shipbuilders Brought to 
Reason by Losing Some 

Big Contracts.
Montreal, Dec. 10.—There was a report 

yesterday that Sir William Van Home inti
mât* to his telloW-directors that !» was 
desirous of getting out of active work, and 
that his mantle was likely to fall upon the 
shoulders ; of Thos. G. Shaughnessys, the 
vice-president of the road. While in the 
head offices of the Canadian Pacific early In

Berlin, Dec. 10 —The secretary of the 
treasury states that the federal states 
for the current year might reckon upon 
30,000,000 marks over the estimates in 
direct revtffi*. ^ïe atfâeff tfiSf "he" also 
expected to show an increase of 31,000,-
000 marks compared with last year. g|P wm. Van Horne’s Intentions—
Herr Fritzen, a member of the Centre 
party, asked for a declaration upon the 
part of the government regarding the al
lege-: threatened reprisals against .Ger- 
many's trade contained in President 

Washington, Dec. 10—When the Cleveland’s recént message tocongress. 
house met to-day, Mr. McCall, Republi- In reply the minister for foreign affairs,
Lu, Massachusetts, created a. slight Freiherr^ g^teVstill treat Ger- ternoon as saying that it is rumoréd

stir by asking for the immediate con- j man Rug;ir the same as jn 1894, in that Sir Charles Tupper will not return
sidération of a resolution which, after fp}^e 0f the fact we have most favored London after his visit to Canada. In
reciting facts from two speeches deliv- ! treatment. It is, therefore, surprising 
Led by Ambassador Bayard, one at i that President Cleveland should re-

England, and one at Edinburgh, p™^ts differentially and American in- j the premiership of the Dominion and
Scotland, in which Mr. Bayard was de- gurance companies vegatiously. This g;r Charles Tupper assume that office.
,-lured to have reflected on the domestic is QUite unfounded. The import of Am Sir charleg Tupper has held practically

United States, called on erican cattle and beef was prohibite e every office in the . Dominion goveru-
house cause. Texas fever broke out in a con- j nremier and after

signment received here. ; ™ent, e^ep* Jhat" f PA ™ ’ andatter
It is our duty 'to show solicitude for : the death of Sir John A. Macdonald was

reports of those speeches yle majntenance of the conditio" ; frequently spoken of as the successor j as a
were true, nd if true, what steps, if German cattle, and this duty can in no of the old chieftain. The state of Sir | raen " _________________ , „ . , >__ . ,

hqd ben taken to recall or censure way be subordinate to the politico-corn- Charles Tapper’s health at that time i , fferred to German firms. It is estimated
:in" ’ , . ., „,in_ POn. meroial relations of other countries; sim- was reported as not satisfactory, though : rprr'P O * lir AT TV OTATIXT that more than 100,000 persons w-ic af-
Mr. Bayard. As the r g jiarly there is no question of the differ- in his younger days his vitality and en- I HH S A IVI H III 11 S I I IK I feeted by the strike.
eluded,-Mr. Allen, Democrat, Missiseii- ent-al treatment of American insurance durance were a by-word among his as- * 11 Li Ullllllv VL/1V 1 V/tl 1 par}8 Dec 11—The conference of tlfe 
,,i, called out “Yours truly,” and the companies. The regulations are pub- sociétés. Now it is of Sir Mackenzie . ... of (lrpat Britain
; „ iHiiirhed fished by the Prussian minister for the Bowell that stories of failing health are ~ bi-metallic league ot ireai on»»,

, ,', to-dnv addressed the interior, and- are applied equally to the told, not Sir Charles, though the latter Frange and Germany, opened here o-
Senator Cullom to-day addressed the mtmor,^ ^ Whether is now in his 75th year. Abd”' Ham,d 8,1,1 Manages to day. M. Lonbet, president of

senate in support or ins leso , these regulations meet the objects in With reference to the foregoing, Pre- -Keep the Powers Threaten- French bi-snetallie league, presided. bad at last resigned.
traduced some days ago, declaring that vjew or not jg a matter solely for the miér Bowell told the Times correspon- in*, but Inactive The object of the conference is to draft bepn expected for some time, but the
the substance or the Monroe doctrine pru8sian government to determine, and dent that if it is so he knew nothing . a resolution regarding hi-metallism nt the nature of the billbe by precedent and tradition recognized forei gtates haTe not the right of crit- ! about it. -------— IhiJh wm he submitted to the narfia- announcement of the + ,
as the rightful policy of the United icigm |" The writ for West Huron has been whicb will be submitted to J which the government is said to have
States. u tt •„ X We have truly and loyally fulfilled issued. Nomination is on the 7th and Said Pasha Gone Home-Plot to De- laeTds of the three^eountries.^tbe terms draftpd on the Manitoba school ques-

He began by saying that the United treaty obligations to the* United the election on the 14th of January. j throne the Sol tan Doesn’t „fthedele tion coupled with the statement author-rsa&r ^sns^m. s^aaaas s t3.*s sbæç ! ™ EirEEr “ PS-rasthat the empire of happiness was renrisals or induced to revoke our mea- pressing upon the members of the go'v- ^ impossible for Mr. Wallace to take any
not to be reached by the 8ure8. The German government is al ernment for commutation of the death list meeting wére in ses- other step tham that of resigning.
,-rasping the territory of our neighbors, willmg to discuss politieo-commer- sentence on her son, Valentine Shortis. . , .* ,A The «nurse sfen kt nddnight tost nîght Herren As soon as the report of Mr. Wallace's
but rather that the peace amiprosper- relations with the United-States on The cabinet has not yet dealt with the Constantinople, Dec. 10.-The snip se sion at midnight ^ last mgtiL . whtok appeared to have

must possess such elements of right and ,h.„ th„ mleeticns will combine calm- The announcement from Winninec caused much complication and delayed of pilot boat o, wmcn^was oamageu y g „
justice in Hself, and_ bear simh mterpr^ negs and moderati0n with the firmness .tbat the Manitoba government does not considerably the settlement of the 4is ® yesterday who took a small The news is confirmed by a press dis- 
tation in the relationthat it shall declare ^ cbrrospcfncK with our rights and Purpose introducing legislation into-the pute between the Powers and the Sultan boat was sinking natch, which sayst Hon. Clarke Wal-
between the United States and other to Which our intents anl {«W house for the purpose of remov- M to the admission of extra guardships for fe^r andTnd^ in the MerSPy C eont ofier of customs in the Do-

objection can be brought we]j foimded right8 entitle ns. ^ the educational grievances of the in to the Bosphorus, has about worn it- werorescu^ ^landed in the Mersey ^onco^™| has. reeigned because he
against it ®yhlthe b6tantinI- ! Count von Kardoff, the German silver ®oman Ca^oll?s ot that Prov™ce fully self out, and matters are now assuming L d q glt _^The Times this cannot approve the course the govern-

becomes at once and forever thereafter *he^ ^ urged fte government t0 the course of events, or have had any ambassador, M. Denelidoff, had with
the American doctrine. • \ - . ! enter ’ upon a strenuous campaign »nkll»g of the negotiations w;hich have the Sultan yesterday, it is said that he

In answer to any statement that th, _ }nst socialism declaring that the bpen m progress for some time past, gave the latter a message from the Czar
MOnrreco£dzedei^To/ ST1'American ministry must above all show socialism ‘'fj^.^obiec^of ^,«nCa,led 9^ inatet.h*? T lhe 1>r0mpt States Ambassador* Bayard, as follows: attitude of B. F. Clarke, E. E. Shop-
noliev the senator said it was so onlv in a united and decided front. The house , . J p,,., egl®" Permission for the passage o e * “Speeches such as those made by Mr. pard and others. It is said that they
r limité sen^ Any Sdent might then adjourned. f d has bien drsT^i «nardshJP8A through the Pardanelles Bayard would not be made by’an Eu- Will join Mr. McCarthy and start a new
‘ h nnnntprmand it* he cited two Emperor^ William this afternoon re- xy,., rpstrninincr a a re^y* ^ne fac- has ropean diplomat, and even in Mr. Bay- paper in Torbnto. This is owing to the
-mtnhlp pflcpq when it was brought to ceived the presidents of the reichstag, .. , , . denomina- been somewhat of a surprise to the 1 i- anj»g c^8e they were rather surprising, government’s determined attitude to co-
, m stion Mr Calhoun whowâs ameffi" and expressed hope that their tasks dur- !iafed’ *?d ^ that after, all has Nevertheless, impeachmqpf seems a very «ce- Mânitoba.
v f president Monroe?6 cabinet took $ng the present session wodld make sat- • Certified xmii beW1 ®aid and Great ^itam has disproportionate punishment for what Lord Archibald Douglas and Father

?wen?Lve v^rs factory progress. His Majesty then ^ «nfl ^actually two gnrdships in the Bosphorus, at the worst is an indiscretion” St. John have returned from the North-
lv to qualify if not entirely to announced that on January 18th, the t(T say what t t books ■ p one the Cockatnee, not a very imposing The United States embassy was * — west, whete they have made arrange-
denv the accented meaning of President anniversary of the foundation of .the em- with ’the exceDtjon of historv With rel 8 tMe' ,aS sbe .ie y a_®'x pi“e'p<i flt fn early hour-to-day by news- mente for establishing a home in Lake
Monroe’s message Still another, J. M. pire, he proposed to give a grand fete at figions teaching of course the nrovinw bunted tea vesse!, carrying two^tti^ paper reporters to obtain the views of Dauphin district in which to place young
ciavton secretary of state, under Presi- the imperial palace, at which he hoped Jffl have nothing to 'do ’The navmern aad the other the Imogene, termed the United States Ambassador Bayard npe-i lads whom they ihtend brinÿfig to Can-
lent TaylOT teaming what is known as to see both the.present members of the ”f the provS grant wS be made ambnS9ad°f8 yapht’ anly g fhe deman-l for his impeachment, which ada «, «s'to give them an opportunity to
the cKmBuhverteeaty, consented to reichstag and those who belong to that contingentZon tte^ resXs o^the an- t^s mid^tht Sul3^sbeen eyesterday in the home of go fanning.. Before going to the west
use uncertain language that it took ten ! great epoch, and who are still alive. ■ „URl examinations. making strong Sfatfn arti- reP,esentat2yp8 at Washington by f e;r- they purchased property for a home,
vears of diplomatic negotiations to fhily --------------------------- The department of railwavs and can- ma#c‘ng aJ* f giessman William B. Barrett. <>:i l.e where they will keep boys before going
regain what had ben endangered. In WHERE IS THE SURPLUS? fuis has received full returns of the traf- ^Trdshin “fol CVea^Britelr  ̂and frounrt that he had insulted the peop c to the Northwest home. They are fol-
the senator’s judgment the time has --------- fio through the Canadian Soo canal. ?n „ i JL , tll , ‘ «ntaln and it is he represents in speeches deliver'd at lowing out Dr. Barnardo’s system of
come when the nation should put the American Tobacco Company Stockholm- from the opening of navigation to D«- a lege<1 *hat tke lmogen.e w!11 be apat Boston, England, and Edinburgh. Sc*c- immigration.
question beyond cavil, and W Lre di- era Want To Know. cember Bth.Mncffisive of the laTt day of S ««d’November ”..h Montreal. Dec. ll.-President Van
root language than that- “This govern- navigation. The total number of ves- till lb» Î» nW ' respectively All attempts_ to induce : Home, of the Canadian Pacific-railway,
ment cannot view with indifference the New York, Dec. 10.—The Herald to- 8ets which passed through was 1190, of Tf h Mr’ Baya.,!dJor staff^° dl8Cnss *h<* ; denies positively that there is any truth
attempts of European governments to day says: .which 605 were Canadian and 585 a-1 a s ^ matter faded, while the British officials in the report of his contemplate^ re
colonize either North, South or Central The stockholders of the American To- United States. The tonnage of the vür» , Sa,tan by Se '■*}*> Alined to make any statjni-n-s tirement.
America." The time hhe come for a baceo company are very anxious for an Canadian vessels was 126,534, and the Nelidoff was 4he final effort of the .em- bp the subject.
Plain, positive declaration of the Mon- explanation from the directors of what -United States 623.092. fu p . lfi. K'e,!“e hultan to yleld t0 The St James’ Gazette, this nfrer-
voe doctrine by congress. . has become of the big surplus of more -f -Winnipeg, Dec. 10.—Hon. Mr. Green- „, °,w ers m. . ,e ea ra nooh, thinks Mr. Bayard may resign »f-

The United States does not seek x^ar than $8,000,000, and the. apparently sud- way has authorized the publication of g . , *T„ tPr Such an attack,
with any nation. T^e days of den contraction of earnings which led the following Statement: “The govern- . .ymid, gtifirostapewill be <wd«el paper says: “If so, his loss will be •<’-
betwen civilized najJons have passed iilthe management to pass the next quar- ment have had under consideration at . . e ■ Wane les supported by tne by all who have come in cbm act
relation to the ordinary settlement s>f i terly dividend on the common stock, al- varions times the order in council of the JL ^ r<?ns" . nat. Pa?nt J-ai8fd with suc-h a fine example of dignified,
matters of dispute. She does not at- j though the vague statement giVen out Dominion government of the 27th of V"/?” 18 tnat hlI"i/ , llp Lu1™, eloquent American statesman. Bet Mr.
tempt to interfere in matters touching j on Saturday distinctly stated that there July last, inviting action on the part of “mo*«wder, erred in ordering Bayard’s indiscretion was so defilip-a’e, 1
the interests pf Controversies in Europ- would be a surplus of $1,250,000, or the legislature of Manitoba to remove lna(|ing^ot the bluejackets for the we doubt if he did not contemplate tips
an countries, and we do not intend that nearly 7 per cent., after paying the div- the alleged grievances of the Roman p 0 , loa 2;, the embassy, which is sit- result. After all, we, too, shorn! < >> -
Ruropean powers shall interfere in the idend on the preferred stock. A re-- Catholic minority in regard to educa- aa 60 at anejaPla' about seven miles Bent jt our mini8ters made similar 
political affairs of this western contin- porter called on Treasurer George A. tion. It has become perfectly clear that ,in,°jL?roî!e,r'. . 18 a,8° state ffie'nts.”
•■nt. We have reached the time when Rents, but he refused to be interviewed, no concession by the legislature will be that A hand Hamid insists upou The Globe ridirules the impeachrc'it ; R 4-
it becomes our duty to say to the world, Mr. Rents is a member of the exchange, regarded as a solution of the difficulty, , p re embarkation of the blnejacketi ;dpa and adds: “The Republican mivor
with dignity1 and firmness : “Thus far and he is reported to have said that the or as removing the alleged grievances, t°ïf <*mtmae negotiations with ;tv ;R r,ot unreasonably annoyed it Jr
but no farther, shall any foreign sys- Febri»ary dividend on the common stock unless such concessions admits the prin- tae "ritisb ambassador for the issuance Bayard’s freedom of speech wb-h ,s
ti-ms of governinent be permitted^to ap- of the American Tobacco company c’Ple of and re-establishes -state-aided r'r.tnt" Per^ti -there is some truth in imnnssihle to the diplomats of the *o’d
liroach.” Our ;policy is an American would be paid, and many brokers ad- separate schools. Upon the question of :i*ls"Vlîspecl, y as 11 18 understood that world.”
policy: out doctrine is the protection of vised their clients of the fact. But now the ne-establishment of Separate schools ™e bluejackets are to be sent back to The Priw Council has affirmed the
American interests: our motto ‘America that the management has announced the government will make no comprom- tnf Kuardsmps now that Said Pasha has judgment of the Queen’s Bench of
for Americans.” We do not claim thi* several weeks before the regular time ise-” re urned o his home and all danger of pda in, the ease of the Eastern Town- '■
world as ours, but we will insist that that no such dividend would be paid, _Toronto, Dec. 10.—About a month ago an attack upon the British embassy if ships bank v. Rough and others
ur rights be consulted upon affairs per- the chief concern of the stockholders is Rosalie Gottlieb, of Richmond, Va., and * ever existed, has passed away. The P„Hs. Dec. 11—The chamber" of de

taining to the American continent. Let to fand out what is the matter with the George S. Maxwell, physician and in- lurkish officials claim that there was „t;pa to-day, during the discussion v il ^
»s build so strongly and speak so plain- company that so many stockholders anting electrician, of Lqnisville, were never any danger of such an attack, m;i=tarV budget, decided except un i t
}y- that the way of future executives, should try to get out of it at once. The married at Washington and came to ana tnat the comp'aint made that the unusual circumstances, that no
prime ministers, and ambassadors of our investigating committee which is to be Toronto on their wedding tour. While embassy and guardships were surround- Unued mrats sT)alJ bp 8,mt)lied to th
' ountrv shall be undoubted. Let it be organized by Messrs. Rolston and Bass here tfae newly wedded husband became ed by Turkish spies is based upon a tais- French army after Januarv 1 1897 ,-v
so clean that no statesman of the future and J. S. Bache & Co., at an early meet- insane and was removed to the asylum, imderstanding of the facts. They as- PPPt R„ch agare manufactured’ in
'■'tn find, as Mr. Calhoun did. i* *bo ing of the stockholders, is determined to Ther* a rePart reached Mrs. Maxwell, sert that the so-called spies were really France or in the French colonies
senate, any theory to weaken its force sift things to the bottom and find out }vh,cb wa8 «hortly after confirmed, that Turkish police agents, who were sent to Although Mr. Bayard refuses to be
<nd value. Let it be so certem and whether this great company, with $30,- hOT,1 husband bad another wife. Max- give additional protection to the ambae- interviewed regarding the action of Mr
emphatic that no secretary of »-fate 000,000 capital, is being run in the inter- v/fH temporarily recovered from the at- sador at the first rumor that the mem- Barrett, it is known that he has stated rj '
hcroaftpr shall become a wiHing "-’^v 68tB of speculators, who sold out all t?ck and ,on being questioned by wife bers of the embassy were in a state of he does not intend to tender his resigns- Ff@6 IFOUI EfUptlOflB
0 nnv freatv yielding a «here X* the (hcir holdings at high prîtes and then No" 2’ ealmly admitted he had another alaf™" tion. The Evening Standard, this after- as ever they were. My business, which

'cntrcl or supervision of artv . “■♦or- went short of the stock, or whether the onp" The shock greatly affected her Ctusiderable alarm was created nere noon, commenting on the affair savs- Is that of a cslxlrlvcr, requires me to
"roame canal bv anv European co—’mr mflnagers have afi0wed the revenues of "nd /he "decided to go back to Rich- to-day by a report that tire fire which ‘The nettiness of party warfare in the $S^>-gW.M&yelJ€gSiS5.<>gS5
: 'V; n,-’v^-Bulwcr treaty 7 -< ,t the company to be wiped out by warfare ™ond' Va” wb,cb abe dld th,%a f̂lr; ZXlZ'fZL PVeamg deK?'lypd ‘he palace Lnited States was never more dearly nèv^r^retîSrn^d.h-lHomsT Joià“

Tie so strong and practical that »<i Am- witn competitors. noon. Miss Gottlieb is a typical which the Sultan devotes to the accom- displayed. Mr. Bayard has gained the Stratford, Ont
or—in "mimsqezW tn the Britioii cm,-**  ‘_ southern beauty and her parents arc mode tion of imperial guests was of in- good-will of all classes here The Untied
shp'1 "t lihertv to nnestion the poi/i ; DaW-„ o_____m___• weajthv. Maxwejl’s father is a prom- cendiary origin, intended as a signal to States have always been verv fortpn-

K r. '“v et bis rm-n government or -os l\KjlS\Li DaKlltg fOWOCr» inent physician of Louisville. Kv. provoke a. fresh outbreak upon the pari ate in the selection of its ambassadors
s'lMr annicn're to* tbe declaration !u Highest of all In leaven!no Hamilton, Ont.. Dec. 10.—Detective of the Armenians: but there seems to to Great Britain and vir Bayard has.

and the Monroe doctrine of Dulors. of Peoria. Ills., will return to- he no good reason to believe that the proved himself worthy of a place in the
1 ” " (hriPwiMitlNirt morrow with Sydney Stockum. the war- fire was anything but accidental. foremost rank This petty outburst of Ayer’a JPili* Cleanse the Bowel*

■CaUom’i Comprehensive 
Explanation of the United 

State»’ Destiny.

Dominion Government’* Bill Drafted 
-Improbable Story of the 

Piemterehtp.

Senator Are Oat Now Considerably 9^>re

«M 
WALKS OUT

■r*»...... * ---- " /

adre to succeed him. — “ -
A "correspondent went, however, direct tt>

Sir William Van Horne and put the qnes- 
ttoni straight to Him. He replied thus:
“Tte statement that I am to resign Is un- London Press Comments on the Bay- 
authorized, although before long 1 hope to .drop out of active service.” “What does ard Indiscretion—Çanadlan
S 1‘Whef^oV'Ts’a .iSaîRS Case Decision "
term,” and then the president went on to 
say that there- were certain things In con
nection with the road which he would like 
to see accomplished before giving up active 
work.

Mr. McColl Wants Some Iniofma- 
tion About Ambassador Bay

ard’s Speeches.
Bigamy in Tüitcmio Can

adian News.

Ottawa, Dec. 10.—A press dispatch 
from London reports the dlobe this af-

Tbe Controller of Customs. Finding 
Another Shuffle Impossible,

Has Resigned;
Glasgow, Dec. 11—The great sli 

building strike has been settled, 
employers have agreed to grant 
Clyde men the shilling a week advance 
immediately and another shilliu-' ad- 

The strike nas also
Washington, Dee. 10—Among the bpen settled in Belfast, where th-; men 

bills introduced in the senate to-day w;d get a sfififiUg advance in Fenrnary. 
was one by Senator Allen, disfraschis- rpbp settlement

The
WHAT ABOUT THE GIRLS?

Senator Allen’s Bill a Little Ahead of 
the New Woman.

The

addition the Globe says it is believed 
j that Sir Mackenzie Bowell will resign

This-is Owing to the Government’s 
Determination to Coerce 

Manitoba.

1 vanee in February.

Boston,

undoubtedly
ing any citizen of the United States "brought about by the fact that both the 
who shall solicit or accept a title, pat- Fjvde and other shipbuilding firms were 
tnt of nobility or degree of honor from . „ . ...
a foreign nation, and punishing this act ln dan*er of losmg the 1,nPorta ‘lv , on- 

crime by both fine and imprison- tracts to build foreign warships, the or
ders for which have already bee.i uiins

was

policy of the
President to report to the 

whether he had taken any steps to as-
Wallace, Clark and Sheppard Will 

Start a Newspaper Support
ing McCarthy.

the

certain if

Ottawa, Dec. 11—The sensation of 
the day in all circles here was the slm 
pie announcement that came from To
ronto early in the afternoon that Hon. 
Clarke Wallace, controller of customs, 

The news has
tlie

; .

, :

:

I 1to us.

the British steamer Cambroiiian off the 
Mersey yesterday, who took à small 
punt for fear the pilot boat was sinking, 
were rescued and landed in the Mersey 

assuming on Saturday night.
London. Dec. ll.VThe Times this 

morning has an editorial commenting on
the action of the house of représenta- ! ba school question. _ .
lives at Washington relative to the I Mr. Wallace's resignation was mailed 
speeches niadè in England and Scotland in Toronto to-day. The report is that 
on the 'policy of protection by United : he has been compelled to resign by the 
States Ambassador Bayard, as follows : «* m w *"lro K w" Shen.
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CURED BY TAKING
Sarsa-AYERS

“I was afflicted for eight years with Salt 
Rheum. During that time, I tried a great 
many medicines which were highly rec
ommended, but none gave me relief. I 
was at last advised to try Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla, and before I had finished the 
fourth bottle, my hands were as

pariliaN,“v

■ V-

Ayer's oSè Sarsaparilla
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